The syntheses of the acids C5H14O7P2 and C8H22O14P4 have already been reported [1, 2] . Crystallizations were done by slow evaporation from methanolic solutions at room temperature: 0.1 g of C5H14O7P2 or C8H22O14P4 were dissolved in 25 ml of methanol:water ( 1:1 ). By slow evaporation, only oily products were obtained. If a separate solution of dimethylamine is set in the vicinity of the crystallization pot, the dimethylamonium salts (C7H21NO7P2, C12H36N2O14P4 · 4H2O) shortly crystallize as large prisms.
Discussion
The hydroxy-bisphosphonic acid HBPA and the bishydroxytetraphosphonic acid BHTP are very efficient compounds for complexing metallic ions and for their transport properties in biological media [3] [4] [5] . The wide application of HBPA and BHTP ranges from their use in bone scintigraphy [6] to the extraction of trans actinides in nuclear industry [7] . In addition, several amino substituted hydroxy-bis phosphonic acids are under evaluation in medicinal treatment of bone deseases as they strongly interact and regulate the transport of calcium [3, 8] , Most of these biological active bis-acids have an extended alkyl-amino chain linked to the central carbon. In this respect, the crystal structures of these uncomplexed amino phosphonic acids are zwitterionic species like amino-acids. HBPA and BHTP without amino function at C(l) show superacid properties [9, 10] . These compounds as free acids have poor crystalline properties although a number of structures have been reported [10] [11] [12] [13] . In this communication, it is given evidence that they can trap and stabilize cationic species derived from volatile alcaline compounds like dimethylamine to give particularly stable crystals. A possible catalytic intermolecular dehydration of methanol, the solvent used in crystallizations, cannot be ruled out because of the superacid properties of the title compounds. This will lead to a dimethyloxonium cation [14] with a similar density signature than dimethylamonium. To confirm the nature of the central atom of the cation (N or O) and for accurate hydrogen bon network location, a neutron study on HBPA has been undertaken. This study will be published elsewhere [15] .
C7H21NO7P2 and C12H36N2O14P4 · 4H20 155 SHELXS-86 [16] , SHELXL-97 [17] , Xtal-GX [18] C7H21NO7P2 and C12H36N2O14P4 · 4H 2 0 (2) 0.14(1) 0.10 (1) 0.157 
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